
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If she ____________ her own way she ___________________ the
struggle up.
1.

(take) (give)
had taken would have given

If they ___________ themselves lifted out of their ordinary routine I do not
think they __________________ what they did after the curtain had fallen on
the section of the story presented each evening.

2.

(feel) (do)

had felt
would have done

If I _____________ to move I __________________ only one of two
things; either gone back into the suburbs or taken a more expensive flat up
town.

3.

(want) (do)

had wanted could have done

If he ______________ for two days longer, he _____________________ a
charge of powder left.
4.

(go on) (not/have)
had gone on would not have had

If they _______________ happiness in martyrdom they
_______________________ it, you may be sure.
5.

(not/find) (not/seek)
hadn't found

wouldn't have sought

If he ____________ any unwillingness they ____________________ their
way in.
6.

(show) (push)
had shown would have pushed

She _______________________ more if she __________________
herself.
7.

(not/cry) (passive/beat)
could not have cried had been beaten

Him they will release again, for they have no right to detain him; but you
they __________________ if they _____________ you.
8.

(keep) (catch)would have kept had caught

Escape was not to be thought of, for his limbs were bound, and he
__________________ beneath the waves like a stone if he _____________
himself from the boat.

9.

(sink) (throw)
would have sank had thrown

If you _______________ so well, it __________________ no difference.10.
(not/do) (make)

had not done would have made

And yet, that it was working mischief, they felt by the secret voice in their
own souls, telling them that they ______________________ it if they
________________ better.

11.

(believe) (not/know)
would have believed

had not known
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Lavender had identified himself completely with the writer; and if anyone
___________ him that he had not uttered these sentiments, he
___________________ him the lie direct.

12.

(tell) (give)
had told
would have given

And you ______________ out, too, if it ______________ for this brave
girl here.
13.

(win) (not/be)
'd have won hadn't been

I was too tired today to go with my two, and maybe you
__________________ too tired to see us if we ___________.
14.

(be) (go)would have been had gone

If the pattern _______________ exactly in the middle I am sure the
service _____________________ automatically, till it was adjusted.
15.

(not/be) (stop)

had not been
would have stopped

I am sorry, but he ______________________ satisfied if he
_________________.
16.

(not/be) (not/speak)
would not have been

had not spoken

If it ___________ any other young man than himself, who was in
question, how his indignation ____________________ at such proceedings!
17.

(be) (blaze)

had been
would have blazed

If he _____________________ he ____________________ them into a
sharp trot.
18.

(passive/permit) (lash)
had been permitted would have lashed

We ________________________ upon the moon if we ______________
to do so, for no provision had been made for a supply of air by means of
helmets and other apparatus.

19.

(not/land) (desire)

could not have landed had desired

You boys were lucky to get out when you did; if you _____________ until
spring, I guess it __________________ a case of walking.
20.

(wait) (be)
had waited

would have been
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